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Message from the President

Meeting Calendar

Our July meeting will be a presentation by
John Martin- “A Case for Black & White
Travel Photography”. John will be
presenting via Zoom. The meetings will
continue to be hybrid, so all are welcome
to join us live at the church. August will be
an open Evaluation (no Assigned Subject)
with Sue Rakes as our Evaluator.
The Board has discussed and hopefully
provided good solutions to the glitches we
had at the last hybrid meeting. An email to
the members discussed this in detail. As
the email stated, we are all just volunteers
on the Board, so please bear with us. The Board Members have contributed
countless hours of their own time to provide you with the newsletter, social
media, evaluations, speakers, and educational events. We also have
moved the video to 6:45, so we can start the meeting promptly at 7:00.
Social time begins at 6:30 as usual.
There has been some discussion and input from the members about the
copyright watermark on our photos on the website and Facebook. The main
complaint was that the watermark detracts from the photo. We have added
a statement on the homepage stating that all photos are copyrighted to the
photographer. Going forward, we will not be putting a watermark on any
photos. Basically, copyright law says that when you take a photograph, you
become the copyright owner of the image created. You hold exclusive
rights to reproduce, display and distribute the image. US Copyright law is
clear that using the copyright symbol or a notice of copyright is not a
requirement to protect your work. Your images belong to you regardless of
whether you watermark them when publishing them or not. Even if you
allow someone to use your image, you do not give up your copyright. This
applies to photo contests and publications. If there is enough interest,
maybe we can have a club educational session on this subject.
There has also been a request to see the CCR Board Minutes. We have
decided we will send these to the members with the newsletter email. They
will be a month behind to give us time to review and approve the minutes.
The club has been invited to join the Mid-Atlantic Photo Visions group. This
is currently a group of 10 photography clubs. They have speakers and
photo contests. To join, we would need a representative from our club to
join their board. If anyone is interested in being this representative, please
let a Board Member know. For more information about them, their website
is: www.midatlanticphotovisions.org.
Hope everyone is having a great summer and look forward to seeing you at
our July 13 meeting.
Take Care,
Harold Lanna, President, Camera Club of Richmond
July 2022
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The Camera Club of
Richmond has
resumed
In-Person Meetings!
Chamberlayne Heights
United Methodist
Church,
6100 Chamberlayne Rd,
Richmond, 23227

We will also continue
to meet virtually via

Zoom.
Meeting ID: 973 6464 7544
PassCode: Focus2020!

Please join us for our

Monthly Meetings
and Other Events!
Monthly Meeting Agenda
6:30 PM - Social Time
7:00 PM Announcements
Followed by
Presentation (purple) or
Image Evaluation (green)

2022
July 13
August 10
September 14
October 12
November 9
December 7
**Note NEW DATE**
For EOY Banquet!
Board Meetings
Conducted via Zoom
4th Wednesday
July 13
August 24
September 28
2
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July Meeting “A Case for Black & White Photography” By John Martin
John Martin – Photographer, Author,
and PSA Photography Judge will join us
from Georgia to present “A Case for
Black & White Photography”.
** NEW! Agenda for July 13, 2022***
6:30 - Zoom & Church Doors Open
Social/Networking Time
6:45 - Video Presentation
7:00 - Announcements followed by
John’s Presentation
AND – we’re excited to announce that you now have TWO ways to attend:
Virtually via Zoom https://zoom.us/j/97364647544?pwd=bGNtR05MSTBCZ004eENKekYrd051Zz09
Meeting ID: 973 6464 7544
Passcode: Focus2020!
In Person (In the Fellowship Hall; enter via the door under the awning, on the right of the church)
Chamberlayne Heights United Methodist Church, 6100 Chamberlayne Road, Richmond, VA 23227
About the Presentation...
John Martin uses a comparison of twenty-five image pairs – color vs black and white -- to show his
reasoning behind a preference for black and white in some cases. He describes the subject matter
which, he feels, makes black and white preferable. He examines situations where black and white
better conveys the story and/or purpose. John shares information about processing software he uses
but does not delve into that software’s workflow.
About our Presenter...
John Martin has
been active in PSA
since 2015. He has
written for PSA
publications –
specifically a column
entitled “…that’s my
take!” which ran in
17 issues of the PSA
Journal and many in
PTD’s newsletter,
The Photo Traveler.
Since becoming a
competition judge,
he has judged
fourteen club and regional competitions. He is a travel advisor on
PTD’s Travel Advisory Program. John has been a speaker at
three PSA Annual Conferences, 2016, 2018, and 2019.
He founded Foothills Photography Group in Northeast Georgia, USA. He was the first president and,
since then (7 years), has been the club’s Program Chair.
July 2022
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COVID Protocols for In-Person Attendance
By Terry Troxell & Nelson Marquina
As the Covid virus will be circulating in the community for the foreseeable
future, there will always be a risk of Covid infection with in-person meetings
The level of Covid in the Richmond area is currently on the rise, as defined
by the CDC. It is the responsibility of each person to assess his or her own
risk (in consultation with his/her physician) based on immunity status
(vaccination), vulnerabilities and medical conditions, including age, diabetes,
heart disease, weight, chronic lung disease, etc. The CDC lists the factors at
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/peoplewith-medical-conditions.html.
The CCR Board shares these important suggestions and reminders for keeping our community
safe:
•
•
•
•

CCR highly recommends that attendees be vaccinated & boosted before attending in-person
meetings.
If you are experiencing any symptoms that resemble a cold or allergies, or are not feeling
well in any way, we request that you stay home and participate in activities online.
Mask wearing is strongly suggested, especially for those with compromised immune
systems and those who are not vaccinated. KN95 provides better protection.
Be sure to wash your hands thoroughly, sanitize often, and social distance as much as
possible.
Thank you for taking care of yourself and others.
In-person attendance is voluntary and CCR assumes no liability in the event a member
becomes ill.

In Case You Missed It…
CCR has returned to IN-PERSON
meetings after a TWO-YEAR hiatus!
In June,
Jessie
Boyland,
Gallery
Director for
Art Works
did an
Photo Credit:
amazing job
of reviewing
Marianne Barnhardt
our images,
including
the many interesting “Abandoned” images for June’s Assigned Subject.
Thank you, Jessie for sharing your time and talents with CCR!

July 2022
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Spotlight on Bill Whitworth

By Karen Davis

This month, we are spotlighting Bill Whitworth. Bill is not only a
member of the Camera Club of Richmond but also the Virginia
Professional Photographers Association, the Professional
Photographers of America – and a few other local and online
groups.
Hello Bill! Thanks for agreeing to a CCR Spotlight. I hear that
you have had some recent awards and accolades, but before
we talk about that, can you tell us a little something about
yourself?
I am 77 years old and a life-long resident of Richmond, VA. I live in
Manakin Sabot in Eastern Goochland, on seven- and one-half acres
with my wife, Ling, and our two Labrador retrievers. My graduation
from the University of Richmond was in 1968 and I immediately
went to work for the Travelers Insurance Company in the claims
department. Fourteen years later, I began a career as a self-employed-licensed-investigator. I
worked for the law firms that represented clients against the insurance companies. About 20% of
the work involved taking pictures of accident scenes and of injuries sustained by the attorney’s
clients.
At the time, J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College had a complete curriculum and a career
certificate in photography. I began seriously studying photography, took six film- photography
classes and received a Career Certificate in Photography from Reynolds.
After 7 years of this investigative business, I returned to the University of Richmond and earned a
master’s degree in History. While there, I met my wife, Ling Whitworth, who was in the same
master’s program. I graduated in 1992 and began working for VCU and Reynolds as an adjunct
faculty.
In January 2015, I joined the Camera Club of Richmond and since then, I have never missed a
meeting or an Awards Banquet. I have learned a lot from the Evaluations that are done six times per
year and from talking to fellow members and seeing their work.
My mentor has been the Camera Club’s own Doug Turner, who has spent many hours helping my
wife, and myself, with all aspects of our craft. From Lightroom and Photoshop to equipment
selection and especially with printing. I have learned more from Doug than I have from any other
source. He is truly an encyclopedia of photography!
Where do you find your creative inspiration?
I like motion! From hummingbirds in flight to polo matches. Every year, Ling and I are a part of the
official photography-videography team that covers the East Coast Triathlon Festival (ECTF) put on
by the Live Red Foundation. In a single, ten-hour period, over 1,000 athletes participate in various
races. I love it especially since I was a distance runner for ten years and following that, a longdistance bicyclist for eighteen years.
I also love horse races, soccer games and more.
How did you hear about the Camera Club of Richmond and what inspired you to join?
I took a Digital photography class at J. Sargeant Reynolds in 2014 and there, I learned about CCR,
and I joined almost immediately.

July 2022
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Spotlight on Bill Whitworth (continued)
Let’s look at some of your work…
This one is called “1920’s Movie Palace”.
When I entered it at
the VPPA contest in
2021, it won a
“Merit” and the Best
Architectural
Award. In 2021, this
image, was placed
in the “Imaging
Excellence”
category in the
International
Photographic
Competition of PPA
and it won two
Merits.
This is “Sharing His Music.
This young man was a very willing subject; he
was happy to have his photo taken, and so I
took quite a few pictures of him.
I decided to turn him into black and white,
because some of the colors were not good –
there was too much clashing of colors. This one
has been accepted into a show at Crossroads
Art Center and in Art Works here in Richmond.

I love to print images and in 2018, I won Best
Color Print for my “Portrait of a Young Lady” in the
CCR End of Year Competition. I have won various
other CCR wards over the years.
That was that was taken in a studio with strobe
lights.
This adds a little variety to kind of pictures I
usually take.
July 2022
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Spotlight on Bill Whitworth (continued)
Those were some of your
earlier images. Let’s move
onto what you said earlier
inspired you: Motion!
This is “Finishing the Swim”
from the East Coast
Triathlon Festival that we
photograph every year.
These young men (and
women – and young
people!) swim, bike and run
in these events. These men
are just coming out of the
lake and are heading to
their bikes.
Here are two shots of the
biking portion of the race.
There are over 1000
athletes at these
competitions.
This one is Many Miles to
Go” and features the
ladies on their bikes.
The photo below is “Next
Comes the Run”.
Your final image that we want to
discuss is the one featured on the
cover of this month’s Southern
Exposure. I understand that it is a
very special image to you.
Yes. “Professional Cyclist” is from the
2015 professional races that came to
Richmond – the UCI (Union Cycliste
Internationale) Road World
Championships.
In 2020, I won Best Aspiring Member
at the VPPA for it. It was taken before
I became a full “professional”
member.
July 2022
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Spotlight: Bill Whitworth (continued)
You mentioned “professional”, I understand that
congratulations are in order for your completion of the
“Certified Professional Photographer” designation from the
Professional Photographers of America! Tell us about that.
In March 2022, I received my CPP (Certified Professional
Photographer) certification from PPA. The process involved
extensive-self-paced study followed by a written examination.
Next, came the technical image evaluation which entailed making
three PPA proscribed images.
All aspirants were required to purchase an inexpensive array of objects that had to be photographed
in a precise manner. They were judged by the PPA and if they meet the criteria, a CPP is awarded
to the maker!
This was a lot of work, but it was really worth it. I drew on some of my stored knowledge but added
to it immensely and had some fun in the process!”
For more information about the process for obtaining the CPP designation: CPP Certification
Bill, thank you for being in our “Spotlight” this month. We look forward to seeing you on
Zoom – and seeing many more of your beautiful images!

You can view the entire interview here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kTJQ8WbgmbI

Planning Ahead: 2022 End of Year Competition Categories
As a reminder, our General Categories will remain the same for 2022. We will be featuring our winners,
Category by Category in our “Category Critiques” articles to help you understand how we define each of our
Categories and what the judges considered prize-winning photos in 2021.
These are the General Categories, where post processing must be kept to a minimum:
• Flora
• Pictorial
• Animals
• Landscape
• Portraits
• Architecture
And one “Special” category that allows unlimited post-processing, Creative Art.
In addition to the Categories that we have every year, our CCR Board likes to challenge us with some
additional Assigned Subject Categories where the “sky is the limit” for your creativity!
The Assigned Subject Categories for 2022 are:
•

STREET PHOTOGRAPHY or PHOTOJOURNALISM (May Image Evaluation with Fred Morton)
This could be street shots of people/places; or shots that might be newsworthy or tell a story.

•

ABANDONED (June Image Evaluation with Jessie Boyland)
According to Merriam Webster, abandoned could be:
“a: left without needed protection, care, or support; b: left by the owner,
c: no longer held or thought of , given up; d: wholly free from restraint.”

•

ABOUT TIME (September Image Evaluation with Anthony Rumley)
Anything related to time, the passage of time, recording time, etc.
Put on your “creative caps” and start planning your photo shoots for 2022 so you can capture some great
images for ALL these challenging Categories.
July 2022
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Upcoming CCR Exhibits

By Dan Mouer

CCR Exhibits are a great way to show off your hard work,
whether for the first time or the 20th time.
Pine Camp Cultural Arts and Community Center (Old Brook Road), July 2022
For this month we have
works hanging at Pine
Camp, the former CCC
camp that has served for
many years as a cultural
arts and community center
for the City of Richmond. If you’re not familiar
with Pine Camp and its many programs,
here’s a good opportunity to discover this
gem of a local resource and to see recent
works by CCR colleagues. Pine Camp is
located at 4901 Old Brook Road on
Richmond’s north side.
“Hometown Views:” Richmond Public Library (Franklin Street, Downtown), August 2022
I’m really pleased to announce our next CCR exhibit will be in the main Richmond Public Library
downtown (101 East Franklin St). We are scheduled to hang that show on Thursday, August 4th, and
the show opens officially the following evening. Participants are strongly encouraged to attend the
opening reception. The Library’s openings are part of Richmond’s “First Fridays” art walks, and it’s a
great way to see your work being appreciated by art lovers. The opening event runs from 6 to 9 PM
on August 5th. This is a thematic exhibit. It is to be titled “Hometown Views.” Of course, what you
see as a hometown view is your call, but please honor the theme as closely as possible when you
choose your selection for this show.
Our exhibit will be in The Gellman Room on the first floor. It’s really an excellent gallery space, as
many of us know from having our works shown there in the past. The space is also used for a variety
of meetings by various companies and organizations as well as occasional chamber music concerts
open to the public. Your works will be seen here!
We have to hang the works using monofilament (fishing line), and that requires that your work should
have eye hooks inserted on the back of the frames just two to three inches below the top of the
frame. It’s fine if your frames are already wired for hanging on hooks or nails, but we won’t be using
the wires in this show. Works that are flush-mounted on panels or are gallery wrapped on canvas
should have screw eyes mounted on top of the panel, or just below the rim.
If you would like to participate, please send a digital image of the piece you want to enter. The image
should be a jpeg sized to between 240-300 ppm and no larger than 1920 pixels on the long edge. To
enter the show, please email Patricia Munford your jpeg and the following information by July 21st:
Your name
Name of the piece
Medium
Size (length and width)
Price
Please deliver your piece to Patricia at 2714 East Grace Street by July 28th:
July 2022
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Upcoming CCR Exhibits (continued)
The gallery does not take a commission, but they do request that if your work is sold at the show,
you consider making a donation of 10% of the sale price to help pay for the Library’s expenses of
running the opening and other related costs.
If you are willing to help hang or take down this exhibit, please let me know at
Exhibit.ccrva@gmail.com. This gallery is a pretty good size. We may need to ask for additional
works to hang depending on the number and sizes of works submitted. Please drop me an email if
you would like to have us consider a second piece if room is available.
Hanging Requirements. The following will apply to all CCR exhibitions:
•

Work must have a wired back for hanging - NO exceptions.

•

Framed work is acceptable.

•

Canvas and metal prints are acceptable.

•

Glass prints are not acceptable.

Now is the time to start planning for these opportunities
to show off your talent in 2022!

Share YOUR News!
We would love to hear from YOU!
Have you won an award
(and not just for photography)?
Please let us know!
Are you an aspiring writer?
Send us an article you’ve written.
We would love to publish YOUR news!
Send submissions to
Publications.CCRVA@gmail.com
by the 25th of the month
for inclusion in the next newsletter.

SAVE THE DATE! EOY Awards Banquet is ON!
Our wonderful Treasurer, Doug Turner, is busily planning our 2022 End of Year Awards Banquet!
We have reserved the Jepson
Alumni Center at the University
of Richmond for December 7th.
NOTE: this is the FIRST
Wednesday of the month. If you
would like to help plan this event,
please reach out to Doug
(Treas@CCRVA@gmail.com).
July 2022
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Category Critique: Animals

By Terry Troxell

Each year, the Camera Club of Richmond holds an End of Year Competition to recognize and
reward the work of our many talented photographers. We invite all CCR
Members to submit up to twelve photographs into this competition. Images
are due in early October and judged by a panel of professional
photographers – usually from outside the Richmond area – in November.
We now have THREE Groups in which our Members may choose to
compete:
•
•
•

Novice/Intermediate Group (Group N)
Advanced Group (Group A)
Expert Group (Group E)

Because there is such a high volume of images submitted, CCR has designated several Categories in
which our photographers will compete for awards. To help you with that selection, we are beginning a
series of articles covering each of our End of Year Categories.
First, let’s go over the General Guidelines for submitting ANY image for Evaluation:
•

Photographers submitting images to CCR Image Evaluations must be CCR Members in good
standing, having paid the current year Membership Dues. If you have not paid your $40 dues
for 2022, please click this link to remit your dues electronically, or you may contact our
Treasurer, Doug Turner (Tres.CCRVA@gmail.com) for instructions on where to mail a check.

•

All submissions, camera work (including staging and post-production) and “creative changes”
must be the work of the photographer.

•

Images made while under the immediate direction or technical supervision of another
person are not eligible. (For example, being given specific exposure and technical settings
by an instructor while attending a photo outing, seminar, class, trip, or safari are not eligible.)

•

Members may submit up to two photos (digital images or prints) at each Image Evaluation for
review and critique by our guest Evaluator (usually a professional photographer or artist).

•

On nights where there is an Assigned Subject, if you choose not to submit an image into the
Assigned Subject Category, you may only enter ONE general image for that Evaluation. Please
remember that your file name for an Assigned Subject MUST contain the “AS” designation (see
“File Naming for an Assigned Subject” in the Image Evaluation Procedures for complete
instructions.)

•

Entries must be submitted with the proper Digital File Name and correct format.

•

Images should not include the photographer's name on the face of the image.

•

An image may be re-submitted for Evaluation if it has never won an award in the Camera Club
of Richmond's End of Year Competition.

This month, we will cover Animals. Here is the definition of the Animals Category:
Animal photography traditionally refers to images of undomesticated animal species that
normally live in the wild. Animal Photography documents various forms of wildlife in a
natural or simulated habitat. An example of simulated habitat would be an image of a
captive animal in a zoo that does not show cages, buildings, or other man-made
construction not present in its natural surroundings. The incidental presence of animals
(e.g., distant birds, cattle, etc.) or manmade objects (e.g., distant fences, vehicles, etc.) is
acceptable.
July 2022
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Category Critique (continued)
To give you some examples, here are last year’s winning photos
in the Animals Category:

Novice/Intermediate Group, Hon. Mention, Color
Does This Boa Make Me Look Fat By: Kemp Davis
Novice/Intermediate Group, 3rd Place, Color
Searching By: Beau Robertson

Novice/Intermediate Group, 2nd Place, Color
Discombobulation By: Michele Garrigan

July 2022
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Novice/Intermediate Group, 1st Place, Color
Pretty in Pink By: Michele Garrigan
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Category Critique (continued)

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Blue Jay 1, Ladybug 0 By: Rebecca Perry

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Eyes Front By: Cindy Walker

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Gertrude By: Billy Sinclair
July 2022
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Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Dragonfly Blues By: Terry Troxell

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Field Sparrow in Winter Grass By: Carol Annis

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Ghost in Flight By: Parks Rountrey
Back to Top
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Category Critique (continued)

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Got the Munchies By: Terry Troxell

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
Here’s Hiss in Your Eye By: John Schickler

Advanced Group
Honorable Mention
Color
Immersed in Her Work
By: Bill Whitworth

Advanced Group
Honorable Mention
Color
Intense Stare
By: Michael Orr

July 2022
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Category Critique (continued)

Advanced Group, Honorable Mention, Color
My Berry By: Carol Annis
Advanced Group, Hon. Mention, Color
Owl Feather Fluff By: Patricia Munford

Advanced Group
3rd Place
Color
Family Time
By: Parks Rountrey

Advanced Group
1st Place, Color
Good Catch
By: Ling Whitworth

Advanced Group
2nd Place
Color
Walking on Water
By: Ted Jurkuta
July 2022
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Category Critique (continued)

Expert Group
2nd Place
Color
Lion’s Roar
By: Harold Lanna

Expert Group
1st Place
Color
Don’t You Look Tasty
By: Harold Lanna

If you would like to learn more, check out
https://www.canva.com/learn/hunting-camera-12-tips-take-wildlife-photography-next-level/
https://digital-photography-school.com/10-tips-for-improving-your-wildlife-photography/
https://photographylife.com/wildlife-photography-tutorial
https://www.expeditionwildlife.com/wildlife-photography-tips/
https://www.naturettl.com/wildlife-photography-beginners-tips/
https://digital-photography-school.com/10-incredible-bird-photography-tips-beginners/
July 2022
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Gallery Gossip

By Michele Garrigan

Many of our CCR Photographers are showing their work “around the town” in galleries, art shows,
festivals, restaurants, and retail establishments. Kudos to these members on their accomplishments!
Congratulations to Ann Fulcher, Jay Denny, and Patricia Munford for their images in the Summer
in the Garden exhibit at Lewis Ginter!!
On exhibit at Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden from June 1 – August 31, 2022.
Can also be seen online at Summer in the Garden

Curtain Call
By Ann Fulcher

Sunflower Onstage

Peony Petals

By Patricia Munford

By Jay Denny

Ann Fulcher’s
photograph was
published in the
Churchill Wild
newsletter!
Churchill Wild is a
lodge located in a
remote area of
Manitoba, Canada,
where Ann visited to
photograph polar
bears and other
wildlife.

p
July 2022
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Gallery Gossip (continued)
Congratulations to Anita Storino and Jay Denny for photographs in the Radius 250 exhibit at
Artspace. Radius 250 is a juried show at Artspace for artists within 250-mile radius of Richmond.
The exhibit runs from June 24 - July 16, 2022.

Magic by Anita Storino
Birds and Tree by Anita Storino

Into the Light by Jay Denny

July 2022
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Dream Reflections by Jay Denny
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Gallery Gossip (continued)
Congratulations to many of our members who are in the Richmond Photography Meet Up Group
Annual Photography Show at Art Works! The exhibit runs from June 24 - July 16, 2022.
Bill Whitworth, Anita Storino, Bruce Murff, Linda Fern Schmiel, Ling Whitworth,
Parks Rountrey, Patricia Munford, Heidi Nunnally, Susan Reed, & Todor Radoulov
Congratulations to
Bob Schamerhorn!
He won Second Place - Fine Art at the
“2022 Under The Oaks Arts Festival
in Corolla, NC.
(Photo by Lori Schamerhorn
from the Corolla Lighthouse)

Congratulations to Ann Fulcher!
Recently, she learned that one of her photos was used
as the cover shot for the 2022 Spring/Summer edition
of the Virginia Professional Photographers Association
Magazine, the "Flash." Great shot, Ann!

Big news for John Schickler!
He just sold this awesome wolf portrait
at Gallery 215, in Selma, Nova Scotia.

July 2022
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Gallery Gossip (continued)
And more congratulations
to Linda Fern Schmiel!
She had three photos accepted into the July All
Media Show at Art Works. One of her images
“The Show Must Go On” was selected for an
Honorable Mention. It is a photo of the
renovated historic Carpenter Theater at the
Dominion Energy Center downtown on Grace
Street. Way to go, Linda!

And, in other news…
HUGE Congratulations to Morgan Stanley!
Achieving a PERFECT SOL
(Standards of Learning) Score
is an amazing accomplishment!
We are so very proud of you!

Send YOUR Gallery Gossip to
Garrigan.Michele@gmail.com.
(Apologies in advance if we missed you!)

Upcoming Calls for Entries
Art Works
Call for Entries for the August “All Media Show”.
Comedy Wildlife Photography Contest
Deadline September 1, 2022
For a listing of Open Calls all over the
country, check out
ArtCall.org and ArtDeadlinesList.com

Opportunities to Sell Your
Work
RFP Art Purchases
U.S. National Deadline: September 30, 2022–
VCU Health, Department of Arts in Healthcare
announces requests for submissions of original
art for the new pediatric in-patient hospital.

WELCOME! Bienvenido! स्वागत है! Bienvenue! 欢迎! Willkommen! Приветствовать!
What a great group we had at our June meeting, both in-person and virtually: 58 attendees!
A BIG welcome to our two Guests and two New Members: Toni Johnson and Michael Watkins!

We hope to see everyone back again on July 13th!
Patricia Munford, Membership Director
July 2022
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VPPA’s Summer Seminar: PhotoLive 2022!

By Ann Fulcher

Thanks to our friends at VPPA, we have been invited to their Summer Seminar!
“I'm reaching out to invite the members of the Camera Club of
Richmond to VPPA's newest summer seminar, PhotoLive 2022!
It takes place on Sunday, July 17th at Drive Shack in Short
Pump from 9am-9pm. There will be 2 great speakers, Jenn
Lewis, and April Graves, (9am-12pm and 2-5pm), a round table
discussion during lunch (12-2pm), and then dinner plus golf,
games, and fun that evening (5-9pm). Registration is open to
all photographers for both speaker programs on Sunday at no charge. All registrants must
select and pay for a food option during registration, and this must be done by July 7th so that we have
an accurate headcount for food.
On Monday, July 18th, there will be an all-day workshop with award winning celebrity and fashion
portrait photographer Rosalind Guder. There is a fee for the workshop that includes lunch.
All of the information about PhotoLive 2022 is in the flyer (below). Detailed speaker bios, complete
program descriptions, and the registration link can be found at vppa.org/photolive.
Listed below is information about the food selections. Anyone who selects and pays for a registration
option that includes lunch will be contacted to get their desired lunch choice. Anyone who registers for
the all-day workshop on July 18th will also be contacted to obtain their lunch choice.
I do hope that we'll see many CCR members on July 17th. It's going to be a great event and we'd love
to have you there too!”
Regards,
Tish Underwood, M.Photog., FP, SP
Capital District LtGov/VPPA Membership Chair

PhotoLive Menus - Sunday, July 17
(Food orders must be placed before July 7th.)
Boxed Lunch (Choose either a wrap or sandwich. Served with pasta salad and a cookie.)
1. Grilled Chicken Pesto Wrap (grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato, fontina cheese, bacon, pesto-ranch)
2. Veggie Wrap (roasted red pepper, cucumber, carrot, tomato, lettuce, avocado, and chipotle aioli)
3. Italian Sub (spicy capicola, prosciutto, pepperoni, lettuce, tomato, onion, and Italian dressing)
4. Veggie Sub (roasted red pepper, cucumber, carrot, tomato, lettuce, avocado, and chipotle aioli)
Dinner - Build Your Own Nachos
Chicken Tenders
Pretzel Sticks
Veggie Platter
Chocolate Chip Cookie Bites
Soft Drinks, Lemonade, and Iced Tea
July 2022
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2022 Virginia Vistas Photo Contest
It’s time again for the Virginia Vistas Photo Contest!
Several of our members have won awards in this contest over its 15-year history.
This is “Nicholson Farm Sunset”
by Kurt Engleman. It won an Honorable
Mention in the “Farms & Open Spaces”
category in the 2021 contest.
Here is the story behind the photo:
“On a mid-October weekend in 2019, I
had been hiking in Shenandoah National
Park with a friend. In the afternoon, we
summited Bear Church Rock. After the
hike, we headed back to Harrisonburg
and were driving as the sun set.
Suddenly, the sky turned vibrant shades
of color that were amplified by a unique
cloud pattern. Fortunately, we were in
Rockingham County right at the
intersection of Route 33 with Nicholson
Road, which borders the picturesque Nicholson Farm. Since I already had my camera and tripod from
the earlier hike, I stopped the car and took pictures of the farm from the road. It was a nice surprise
that my unplanned shot won Honorable Mention in the “Farms & Open Spaces” category of the 2021
Virginia Vistas Photo Contest.”
Here are the instructions if you would like to enter.
And, please let us know if you win! Email Garrigan.Michele@gmail.com.

From Leighton Powell, Executive Director, Scenic Virginia:
“We're over-the-moon-excited to announce that our 2022 Virginia Vistas Photo Contest – our 15th
annual competition -- kicks off today, Wednesday, June 15, and runs through Sunday, July 31 at
11:59 pm.
We can't wait to see the gorgeous images of our Commonwealth's scenic beauty from so many
talented photographers in Virginia. Will you please help us by spreading the word to any friends
and family who enjoy capturing Virginia's great outdoors? We've posted the Contest link on
Facebook and Instagram and would greatly appreciate your sharing it with others.
To learn more about this year's Contest, including our eight Photo Categories, click HERE to visit
Scenic Virginia's website, and scroll down to the "2022 Photo Contest" button in the center of the
Home page. (Or click HERE to proceed directly to the Photo Contest web pages.)
If you have questions or encounter problems submitting your photos, please let us know. You can
email me at leighton.powell@scenicvirginia.org or give us a call at (804) 643-VIEW. We would be
happy to offer assistance or answer questions.
We hope you are enjoying the beautiful spring that our Commonwealth has to offer. We are so
lucky to call Virginia home."

July 2022
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America Through the Lens

By Nelson Marquina

A University of Richmond digital mapping project called Photogrammar helps make sense of tens of
thousands of photos shot in America, during the era of the New Deal and the beginning of World War II,
including some of the most famous images in history. Lauren Tilton, Assistant Professor of Digital Humanities,
directs the project.
“Photogrammar is a team effort,” Tilton says. “The project draws on the expertise of Rob Nelson, director of the
Digital Scholarship Lab, Justin Madron, who is a genius at spatial analysis, and Nate Ayers, a terrific
programmer and designer, as well as Taylor Arnold in math and computer science, who is incredible with data
visualization and data analysis.”
The project is made possible due to funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities and the
American Council of Learned Societies.
Story Reference: https://urnow.richmond.edu/video/article/-/20458/america-through-thelens.html?utm_source=urnow&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=video-story

Facebook Features…

By Anita Storino
Our CCR facebook page is currently featuring award-winning
photos from the Camera Club of Richmond’s 2021
End of Year Competition.
Congratulations to all the winners!
This is “Meditation” by Kemp Davis.
It won First Place in the Novice Group
for Black & White Digital in the Portrait Category.
There are many fabulous photos still to come, so if you are
not on facebook, this is a great time to take the plunge!
Just click this link:
https://www.Facebook.com/CameraClubofRichmond,
then click “Like”!

Many thanks to our contributors this month:
Harold Lanna, Terry Troxell, Dan Mouer, Nelson Marquina, Patricia Munford,
Frank Mercado, Leo Vaynberg, Marianne Barnhardt, Anita Storino, Perry Matthews,
Ann Fulcher, Bill Whitworth, Linda Fern Schmiel, Bob Schamerhorn, Lori Schamerhorn,
Kurt Engleman, Doug Turner, and Tish Underwood (from VPPA).
And special thanks to our NEW Gallery Gossip Guru: Michele Garrigan!

July 2022
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Let’s be Sociable!

By Dan Mouer

Greetings, CCR members!
We CCR members now have our very own private Facebook
group. Come join us!
Shortly after I joined the Camera Club of Richmond a few months
ago (or, actually rejoined since I was a member back in the 1970s),
I was surprised to discover that the Club has no facility for enabling
easy and rapid communication among its members. Such a facility
could permit members to share and comment on each other’s
works, to lend, borrow or buy equipment and supplies from each
other, to carry on informal discussions of interest to photographers,
and to simply get to know one another better. I believe that the
ability for members to easily chat, message, share information and
otherwise use the tools of 21st-century social media will encourage
a membership with a stronger sense of belonging and mutual responsibility for the Club.
I shared my thoughts with Communications Director, Karen Davis, and proposed to help set up such
a facility. She liked the idea and brought my proposal to the Board for their consideration. With a
green light to set up a trial social media platform, Karen and I established a private Facebook group
for CCR Members only. Board members and a handful of other members were invited to join the
group so we could try it out, start ironing out any wrinkles, and give the Board a chance to decide if
this would be in the Club’s best interest. There may be a few more wrinkles yet to find, but the CCR
Members Facebook Group is now open to all CCR Members!
The group is private, which means non-members cannot read the posts nor see the images posted
on our page. Membership is by invitation, and all paid CCR members have now been, or soon will be,
invited to join, as will be new members who join in the future. This new group is secure. It offers a
variety of tools that can enhance our abilities to get to know one another, and, frankly, to share our
current projects and passions with each other. To ensure that the new member’s group works as
intended, there will be a few general, reasonable rules and structures.
For now, there are three simple rules:
1. This group is meant for paid CCR Members only.
2. Be kind and courteous.
3. Respect members’ intellectual property rights.
To join the group, respond to the invitation from the group’s administrators or simply navigate by
copying and pasting this URL to your browser: www.facebook.com/groups/3119011324978577
If the email address that the Club uses to communicate with you is also the address you use with
Facebook, you should already have permission to be a member. Otherwise, please join Facebook
and then request membership on the Camera Club of Richmond Members Facebook page. If you are
presented with a challenge and asked to answer a question before you can become a member,
please just answer the question, and allow the admins time to authorize your membership.
We’re looking forward to seeing you interacting, sharing, learning, and working together with this
great new set of tools. Just remember that the Members’ group will thrive if you use it. So please post
your latest news, interests, photographs, and accomplishments.
And remember to play nice!
July 2022
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PSA: Take Your Photography to the Next Level
The Camera Club of Richmond is proud to be a
Charter Member of the Photographic Society of America.
Visit PSA online: www.psa-photo.org
For a PSA membership application, email
Carole Hagaman, CCR’s PSA Representative.
PSA Mission Statement
The Photographic Society of America (PSA) promotes the art and science of photography as a
means of communication, image appreciation, and cultural exchange. PSA provides education,
inspiration, and opportunity for all persons interested in photography. The Society fosters personal
growth and expression, creativity, excellence, and ethical conduct in all aspects of photographic
endeavor.

New Online Education Courses Available from PSA
PSA’s On-Line Education team is excited to announce the introduction of two brand new courses;
Advanced Photo Travel and Introduction to Photoshop are now being offered by PSA to all members.
There are currently nine courses from which to choose that cover a wide range of topics. All on-line
courses are free to members. Just log into your account and go to https://psaphoto.org/index.php?education-online-courses to sign up for a course.

Got Gear?

By Frank Mercado

Do you have gear you want to sell? Is there something you’re looking to buy?
Check here first - ya’ never know…
For sale from Cary Oesterwinter; oesterwintec@yahoo.com:
Feisol QPL-14805 universal L-bracket $45
Book: The Flash Book - by Scott Kelby $10
Book: Life in 50mm by Tanya Nagar - $5

If you have working camera gear you’d like to donate, check with the Photography Instructor at
Meadowbrook High School in Chesterfield County: Daniel_Palese@ccpsnet.net
*********

“Got Gear?” is a FREE service for CCR Members! Send ads to Sec.CCRVA@gmail.com.
DISCLAIMER
The Camera Club of Richmond (CCR) reserves the right to determine which ads qualify as free member ads,
and to accept or decline any ads. All Gear for Sale ads must include price—this is CCR policy.
The CCR does not assume liability, either implied or expressed, as to the accuracy of any ad. All
representations in an advertisement are solely the responsibility of the advertiser, and the CCR does not verify
or confirm any of the information provided. No inference should be made that products or services advertised
have the approval of the CCR. Misrepresentation may lead to cancellation of advertising/membership
privileges. Submit impropriety allegations by email to the CCR Secretary at Sec.CCRVA@gmail.com.
July 2022
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CCR Business Partners & Advertisers

CCR Revenue Share Partners
These are firms that provide Revenue-Share Programs to the Camera Club of Richmond for
purchases made by our members, families, and friends. Click these logos BEFORE you make an
online purchase, so that CCR will benefit financially from your transactions with these vendors:
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We’re Looking for a Few Good… Ads
Your Southern Exposure publication is now offering ads for businesses that support photographers
or have goods/services that might be of interest to our CCR Members.
We offer two types of full-color ads with direct Web links from the CCR monthly publication:
•

For only $5 per month, advertisers can have a LogoLink.
Their logo will appear, linked to their website, plus they will receive a special Facebook “Shout
Out” and electronic copies of Southern Exposure.

•

For just $10 per month, advertisers can purchase an AdLink.
Their business-card-sized ad will appear, linked to their website, plus they will be featured on
a facebook cover and receive electronic copies of Southern Exposure.

There is a 3-month minimum as well as added savings for signing a full-year agreement. We will also
consider “barter” and “complimentary” links for Evaluators, Presenters, and Instructors.

How can YOU help?
Just put any businesses you may know in touch with
one of our CCR Board Members and we will follow up.

Online Learning Opportunities & Fabulous Photos

By Nelson Marquina

Here are links to several FREE online video classes, some super slideshows, and competitions:
Photographing and Exploring the Atacama Desert
https://www.naturephotographyclasses.com/blog/photographing-exploring-the-atacamadesert
Sony Photo Awards:
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2022/04/16/1092649377/sony-photo-winnerscomputers-on-horseback-magnificent-mountains-bathing-elephant
Nic Stover's 2022 Black & White portfolio:
https://www.stoverphoto.com/Portfolio/2022-Black-White
10 Tips for Minimalist Photography
10 Tips For Minimalist Photography (With Perfect Examples!) (expertphotography.com)
2022 Professional competition Finalists & Shortlist | World Photography Organization:
https://www.worldphoto.org/2022-professional-competition-finalists-shortlist
25 Stunning Photos of U.S. National Parks | The Discoverer

© Copyright Notice
The copyrights for all photographs and written articles appearing in the publication are owned by the
attributed artists and writers. It is a violation of Title 17, United States Code to copy, modify, enhance,
manipulate, reproduce, transmit, publish, or store in any way without written permission of the author
or artist. No images are within the Public Domain.
If you wish to use any of these original works, please contact Karen Taylor Davis, Newsletter Editor
and CCR Publications Director who will put you in touch with the artist or author.
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Meeting Calendar
As of July 1, 2022

Zoom Link for Monthly Meetings
Charter Member

Date

Agenda/Topic

Presenter

Website/Contact Info

Presentations appear in PURPLE. Image Evaluations appear in GREEN.
January 12
(Virtual #22)

Presentation #1:

Assateague National
Seashore, Chincoteague
National Wildlife Refuge

Irene Sacilotto

OspreyPhoto.com

StoverPhoto.com

February 9
(Virtual #23)

Evaluation #1:
Open

Nic Stover

March 9
(Virtual #24)

Evaluation #2:
Open

David Everette

April 13
IN PERSON!!
& Livestream

Presentation #2:
Street Photography &
Photojournalism

Fred Morton

FredMorton.photo

May 11
In Person &
Livestream

Evaluation #3:
Assigned Subject –
Photojournalism & Street
Photography

Fred Morton

FredMorton.photo

June 8
In Person &
Livestream

Evaluation #4:
Assigned Subject:
Abandoned

Jessie Boyland.

ArtWorksRVA.com

July 13
In Person &
Livestream

Presentation #3:
A Case for Black & White
Travel Photography

John Martin

August 10
In Person &
Livestream

Evaluation #5:
Open

Sue Rakes

September 14
In Person &
Livestream

Evaluation #6:
Assigned Subject:
About Time

October 12
In Person &
Livestream

Presentation #4: What to
Shoot When There’s
Nothing to Shoot

November 9
In Person &
Livestream

Presentation #5:
Travel Photography My Way

December 7
In Person

End of Year Awards
(Note: 1st Wednesday)

January 11, 2023

Presentation TBD

February 8, 2023
Virtual Evaluator

Evaluation #1:
Open

Anthony Rumley

Facebook.com/DavidEverettePhotography

www.SueRakes.com
facebook.com/SueRakesPhotography/

Facebook.com/AnthonyRumleyPhotography

Jeff Leimbach

jlphoto-graphic.com
jeff@jlphoto-graphic.com

David Stout

david@davidjstout.net

Nelson Marquina
Doug Turner

University of Richmond's
Jepson Alumni Center

TBD
Nic Stover

Zoom Link
StoverPhoto.com

In-Person meetings are held in the Fellowship Hall of
Chamberlayne Heights United Methodist Church, 6100 Chamberlayne Road, Richmond, VA 23227
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Photography Exhibits & Contests
As of July 1, 2022
Date

Sponsor/Gallery

Contact

Link or Contact Info

Blue Highlighting indicates CCR-Originated/Sponsored Exhibits.
Feb

Virginia Wildlife Magazine
Virginia Wildlife Photo Showcase

Feb –
March

American Daffodil Society Show

Vicky
Eicher

Click for Entry Instructions
whimoway@comcast.net

Society of Arts and Crafts (SAC's) and
Stonehenge Gallery

Warren
Simons

the9photogroup@gmail.com

April

July 3

Pine Camp Gallery

Click for Entry Instructions

Error! Hyperlink reference not
valid.

Exhibit.CCRVA@gmail.com

Dan
Mouer

EmilyDandridge@RichmondGov.com

Leighton
Powell

www.scenicvirginia.org
Leighton.Powell@scenicvirginia.org

July

Virginia Vistas Photo Contest

July/
Aug

State Fair of Virginia Photography
Competition (Amateur Photographers Only)

Cheryl
English

StateFairVA.org
Arts@StateFairva.org

August

Richmond Public Library (Gelman Room)

Dan
Mouer

Exhibit.CCRVA@gmail.com

VCU Health

Dan
Mouer

Exhibit.CCRVA@gmail.com
alexis.shockley@vcuhealth.org

Frank
Mercado

Sec.CCRVA@gmail.com
https://www.artsglenallen.com

Nov –
Jan 2023

Feb 2023 The Cultural Arts Center at Glen Allen
(Slantwall Gallery)
June
2023

Virginia Eye Institute

Dan
Mouer

Lynn.Vandenesse@RichmondGov.com

Exhibit.CCRVA@gmail.com
TimberlakeL@vaeye.com

If you’re looking for more opportunities to compete, check out:
PhotoContestInsider.com/ and PhotoContestGuru.com/.

RVA Photographers Collective

By Perry Matthews

Richmond Photographer, Adam Lewis, conceived of and founded the RVA Photographers Collective at the
beginning of 2021. The collective artistic theme is understanding how different people choose to portray the
same subject. The result: A rich, diverse, and artistically powerful array of photographs of contemporary
Richmond captured by Richmond-based photographers. The group choses a specific place every month to
shoot and then each person posts ten shots from their own shoot. It's grassroots and organic.
For more information, visit their website: RichmondPhotoCollective.com or request membership to their
private facebook group - RVA Photographers Collective.
July 2022
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Activities & Educational Events
By: Joe Ring, CCR Activities Director &
Marianne Barnhardt, CCR Education Director
Date

Agenda/Topic

Presented by

Link or Contact Info

Blue Highlighting indicates CCR-Originated/Sponsored Events.
July 11

Virtual Adult Lecture: The
World Beneath:
Underwater Photography

Taylorsville
Library

virtual-adult-lecture-the-world-beneath-underwaterphotography-tickets-259717631427

July 12`

Compelling Family Photos

Robert’s

https://classes.robertscamera.com/event/compelling
-family-photos/

July 12

Portrait Photography:
Lenses, Location &
Lighting - Tamron
Tuesday Webinar

Tamron and
Dan’s Camera

portrait-photography-lenses-location-lightingtamron-tuesday-webinar-tickets-345810908737

July 13

CCR Monthly Meeting
“Black & White Travel
Photography”

CCR & PSA
John Martin

Zoom.
Meeting ID: 973 6464 7544; PassCode: Focus2020!
Chamberlayne Heights United Methodist Church,
6100 Chamberlayne Road, Richmond, VA 23227

July 13

Travel Photography with
Sony and Dodd Camera

DODD
CAMERA

travel-photography-with-sony-and-dodd-cameratickets-367117126207

July 16

Street Photography in
Orange

Jaclyn Brown
VMFA

https://app.squarespacescheduling.com/schedule.p
hp?owner=20807382&appointmentType=33285239
To register: Call 540-672-7311;
129 E. Main Street, Orange, VA 22960

July 19

Getting to Know Your
Canon

Robert’s

getting-to-know-your-canon-camera-7

July 20

Bird Photography with the
Canon EOS R System –
online

The Camera
Company

bird-photography-with-the-canon-eos-r-systemonline-tickets-353982871297

July 23

Photography Basics-Exposure Triangle

B Haggerty
Photography

photography-basics-exposure-triangle-tickets353881247337

July 26

Canon Presents: Intro to
Sports and Action
Photography

Delaware
Camera/ Jack’s
Cameras

canon-presents-intro-to-sports-and-actionphotography-tickets-353206870257

Aug 8
8 PM

Roughstock Rodeo

Joe Ring

Click here for MeetUp info

For complete details,
please join our
CCR MeetUp Group.
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Training Videos from the CCR Archives
Date

Agenda/Topic

Presented by

Link

March
2018

Wildlife Photography

September
2020

Add a “WOW” Factor to
Your Digital Photos

November
2020

Covered Bridges of North
America

Doug Turner

November
2020

Photography Down Under

Patricia Munford &
Harold Lanna

January
2021

Zoo Photography

April
2021

Favorite Virginia Photo
Sites

June
2021

Big Cats & Little Cats

October
2021

Food Photography

Ren Mefford

Food Photography

January
2022

Lensbaby

Beth Oliver

Lensbaby Webinar

Bob Schamerhorn

PBS WCVE Virginia Home Grown with Bob
Schamerhorn

Anthony Rumley

Add a "WOW" Factor to Your Digital Photos

John Scalera
Bob Schamerhorn
Jeff Parker

Activities & Education

Covered Bridges of North America
Photography Down Under
Zoo Photography
Favorite Virginia Photo Sites
Big Cats and little cats

By Marianne Barnhardt

The Camera Club of Richmond uses MeetUp.com to communicate our meetings, activities, and
educational events. Be sure to sign up (it’s FREE!) There are step-by-step instructions on the CCR
website. Once you’re in, request access to CCR MeetUp, then keep an eye out for lots of online
seminars and fun activities.
We have had two wonderful years of education with over three hundred online webinars filled with
tremendous amounts of information. Webinars have included everything about cameras, lenses,
camera lighting, different categories that are judged, Photoshop software etc. We will continue to add
MeetUps each month. Please email us to suggest what you would like to see - both live and online.
Always remember to register with the individual link in the MeetUp and look for the company name;
they will send you a link to the webinar. If we are joining with another camera club’s MeetUp, you may
need to join their MeetUp group to get access.
Remember to renew your CCR Membership (only $40 - $3.33/month)! What do you get with your
membership? All the special webinars and guest speakers noted above - plus professional
evaluations, assigned subjects, contests, friends, friends, and more friends, excursions, shows,
connections with organizations such as VPPA, PSA, and VMFA, a phenomenal support system, and
now a special members-only Facebook Group.
Be sure to visit our YouTube page, Facebook page, CCR website, and our Activities & Education
Schedule to see all the events, learning sessions, and workshops coming up. We hope to see you all
out and about - it feels good to be out and have friends capturing beauty together.
July 2022
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Board Members: The Camera Club of Richmond
Photo

Name

Title

CCR Email

Harold Lanna

President

Pres.CCRVA@gmail.com

Picture
Yourself
Here!

Vice
President

VP.CCRVA@gmail.com

Frank Mercado

Secretary

Sec.CCRVA@gmail.com

Doug Turner

Treasurer

Treas.CCRVA@gmail.com

Nelson
Marquina

Digital
Director

Digital.CCRVA@gmail.com

Leo Vaynberg

Multimedia
Director

Prints.CCRVA@gmail.com

Communications
Director

CameraClubofRichmond@gmail.com

Publications
Director

Publications.CCRVA@gmail.com

Karen Davis
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Board Members: The Camera Club of Richmond
Photo

July 2022

Name

Title

CCR Email

Patricia Munford

Membership
Director

Membership.CCRVA@gmail.com

Joe Ring

Activities
Director

Activities.CCRVA@gmail.com

Marianne
Barnhardt

Education
Director

Educate.CCRVA@gmail.com

Dan Mouer

Exhibit Director

Exhibit.CCRVA@gmail.com

Terry Troxell

Webmaster

Webmaster.CCRVA@gmail.com

Carole Hagaman

PSA
Representative

PSARep.CCRVA@gmail.com

Bob
Schamerhorn

Past President

PastPres.CCRVA@gmail.com
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Managing MeetUp Emails
You can choose which emails you receive from each of your Meetup groups, and
you have the option to unsubscribe from specific MeetUp emails.
Desktop instructions to Edit Email Notifications:
1. Go to www.MeetUp.com.
2. Click on your circular Profile Picture in the upper right-hand corner.
3. Select Settings.
4. Select Email Updates.
5. To disable most emails, select Turn Off.

If you prefer to only unsubscribe certain emails, uncheck the box next to each of the email types you no longer
want to receive.
The email settings for each of your Meetup groups are located below your main email settings. You can create
separate email preferences for each of your Meetup groups.

CCR MeetUp

We recommend that at a minimum, you keep:
• New event announcements
• Changes to event time or location
• Event updates from Organizers
To stop receiving all Meetup emails you'll need to deactivate your account. However, this will make it difficult to
stay in touch with all the club meetings, activities, events, and seminars.
July 2022
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(If you’re already a Seasoned Zoomer, you can skip these instructions.
If you’re a Zoom-Newbie, please read on and consider giving it a try!)

To Zoom or Not to Zoom?
To Zoom or Not to Zoom?
…that has certainly been the current version of Shakespeare’s question!
Is Zoom the perfect solution to “meeting” during this Covid Confinement? No.
Has Zoom had some issues? Yes.
Have they fixed those issues? Well, mostly.
Does this mean that Zoom is unsafe to use?
“No. Unless you're discussing state or corporate secrets, or disclosing personal health
information to a patient, Zoom should be fine.”
According to Paul Wagenseil in his TomsGuide.com article in July 2020
Just so you know, we have taken several measures to make sure that our CCR members and guests
have the best Zoom experience possible – with no Zoom-Bombings to date!
1. CCR has a paid Zoom subscription, which contains higher levels of security and encryption.
2. Each meeting link has an embedded password.
3. Our meetings are small, so our facilitators can closely monitor attendees.
4. Some presentations are restricted to CCR members only.
5. We’ve written Zoom Procedures to help you load Zoom and get ready to meet online!
So, are you ready to take the Zoom Plunge? We hope so! Sign Up and Zoom In to our next CCR
meeting! Paste this Zoom Link into your calendar for the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM.

Zoom Hints
➢ Your Host will mute everyone’s microphones once the presentation starts to minimize
background noise. Please do not un-mute unless you want to ask a question during the Q&A
part.
➢ You may turn your Video on or off by clicking the icon in the lower left corner.
Note: Zoom Meetings may be recorded. If you do not wish your image to appear, simply leave
your Video camera turned OFF.
➢ You may choose from 3 different Views. Move your mouse to the upper right corner to select:
o Speaker View - best for seeing the individual presenters.
o Full Screen - for times when a slide with photos or information is being shown.
o Grid View - during the social time or Q&A part so you can see all the smiling faces!
➢ Chat: Please use this feature to type your questions or comments for the facilitators/presenters.

Hope to see you Zooming soon!

July 2022
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CCR Membership Form
Revised: July 1, 2022

Charter Member

Please print clearly. Give to Membership Director (in person) or mail to CCR Treasurer as noted below.
My Name:

Date:

Address:
City, State, Zip:
E-mail Address:
Phone #’s:
Home

Mobile

Work

A little about me…
My favorite things to shoot are:
My photographic skill level is:

Novice

Intermediate

Advanced

I am interested in photography classes:

Yes

No

I’d like more info.

I am currently a member of:

PSA

VPPA

I’d like more info.

I heard about CCR from:

Website

MeetUp

Brochure

CCR Member

Other

Member Name

I would like to be involved! I can help with:
Finding speakers & evaluators

Leading photo shoots

Social events

Greeting guests at meetings

Club photo exhibitions

Social Media posting

Teaching/Presenting seminars

Outreach to new members

Communications

Photo Release: May we use your submitted photos for promotional purposes?

Initials
Optional

I agree to allow the Camera Club of Richmond (CCR) to display my printed and/or digital images submitted for
Exhibition, Evaluation, or Competition on the CCR website, facebook page, newsletters, or CCR approved
exhibits. I retain all rights, complete and total ownership of my images for my exclusive use to copyright, sell, or
use in any competitions, past or future events of my choosing. The only revenue that CCR may receive from the
sale of my printed or electronically displayed images, will be in the form of an agreed-upon commission with
myself or my company. I understand that this agreement will remain in effect until my CCR membership is
terminated either by myself, my company, or CCR.

By signing this form, I accept these important conditions of CCR Membership:
I hold the Camera Club of Richmond and each member, individually and collectively, harmless for any accident, injury,
illness, or theft of property that may occur to me or my guests while participating in any CCR meeting, activity, or event.
I understand that events sponsored by CCR may be photographed and/or recorded. By attending these events (both
physically and virtually), I grant CCR the irrevocable right and unrestricted permission to use my name, voice, comments,
and images as recorded and/or photographed to promote CCR. I hereby release CCR from all liability associated with the
use of my name, voice, comments, and images in CCR educational and/or promotional materials.

Photographer Signature

CCR Authorized Signature

Make checks payable to CCR. Mail to Doug Turner, Treasurer 16301 Midlothian Tnpk; Midlothian, VA 23113.
Remit $40 via PayPal ONLY to Treas.CCRVA@gmail.com or Click Here to Pay Dues.
Amt Paid

$40

Cash

Check #_________

Electronic #____________________________________

